
How t.o det.,rmine the soilltions and how to find a sup.,rior limit for the number of 
solutions. 

Using the definition of Slif. II'" filal that: I'll is dil'isible by .1', and I' is the slllall.,st positi\'f~ 
integer with this property. Because p is prime, .r should be a multiple of p (otherwise J' 
would not be the smallest posit.il·e int.eger with that property). pi! is a multiple of .r. 
a) If p = 2, then .r = 2. 
b) If p > 2, then p is odd and I'!! = 1 x :3 x 5 x ... x ]J = "1.1' (multiple of .1'). 

Solutions are formed by all combinations of p, times none, one, 01' more factors from .'3, 
5, .. " p- 2. 

Let (p- :3)/2 = k and ,.C." represent combinations of s elements taken by r. 
So: 

- for one factor: p. we hal'e 1 solution: ;r = p; i.e. DC k solution; 
- for two factors; 

II'!.' IlI\I'e ~. Hollll.ionH: 

i.e. lCk solutions; 
- for three factors: 

J' x 3, p x 5, .. , p x (p - 2), 

.r = p x :3,1' x .j, ... ,I} x (I' - 2); 

/' x :3 x .5, p x :3 x 7 ..... p x :3 x (p - 2); I} X 5 x 7, ... , P x 5 X (I, - 2); ... , P x (p - 4) x (p - 2), 

\I'e have 2C~' solutions; etc. and so on: - for k factors; 

p x :3 x :') x ... x (p- 2), 

we hal'e kC~' solutions. 
Thus, the general solution has the form; 

.1' = P X CI X Cj X ... X Cj, 

with all Cj distinct integers and helonging to p, 5, ... 0/'- 2}, 0 S j S k, and k = (I' - :3)/2. 
The smallest solution is .r = I', the largest solution is .r = I}!!. 

The totalnumher of solut.ions is less than or equal to DC k + ICk + 2C k + ... + kC k = 2k, 
where he = (I' - 3)/2. 

Therefore. the I1Ilmber of solutions of this equat.ion is equal to the number of divisors of 
(I' - 2)ll. : 

as 
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ON SOlVIE PROBLEMS RELATED TO 
SMARANDACHE NOTIONS 

Edited by M. Perez 

1. Problem of Number Theory by L. Seagull, Glendale Community College 
Let. /I be a composite integer> 4. Prove that in betwe.,n /I and S(II) there exists at least 

a prime nUlllber. 

Solution: 

T. Yau proved that the Smarandache Function has the foliowing property: S( /I) S ~ for 
any composite number II, because: if II = pq, with p < q and (p,q) = 1, then ~ 

n 11. 
S(rl)max(S'(p),S(q)) = S(q) S 'I = - S 7)' 

p -

NolV, using Bertrand-Tchehichev's theorem, we get thilt. in between 1} and n there exists at 
least a prime number. -

2. Proposed Problem by Antony Begay 

Let. S( n) he the smallest int.eger nUlllber such t.hat S( II)! is divisihle by II. where Ill! = 
1.2.:1. .... 111 (factoriel of III ). ami S( 1) = I (Smaramlache Function). Prol'e that. if p is 
prillle then S(I') = I'. Cakulat.e S(·12). 

Solotion: 

8(1') cannot he less than p, because if 8(1')' = 11 < fJ then H! = 1.2.3 ..... 11 is not dil'isible 
by I' (1' being prime). Thus 8(1') :::: 1" But p! = 1.2.:I. .... p is divisible by p. a.nd is the 
smallest. one with this propert.y. Th .. refore 8(1') = /,. 

·12 = 2.:3.7,7! = I.:U.·1.5.6.7 which i~ divisihle \'y 2. by :1, ~1Il1 by·7. Thlls S(12) S 7. 
Bllt. S(·12) can not he less than T, hecause for ex'ample 6! = 1.2.:3.·1..5.6 is not di\'isible by 7. 
Hence 8(42) = 7. ' 

3. Proposed Problem by Leonardo Motta 

Let" be a sqllare free integer, and p the largest prime which devides II. SholV t.hat 
S( II) = 1', when' 8( II) is the Smaranda.che Funct.ion, i.e. t.he smallest integer sHch that. 
S(Il)! is divisihle by II. 

;l!) 



Solution: 

Because 11 is a. square free number. there is no prime q such that q2 divides n. Thus n is 
a product of dist.inct prime numbers, each one to the first power only. For example 105 is 
square free because 10!'i=:J.~j.7 . i.e. 105 is a. product of distinct prime numbers. each of them 
to t.he power 1 only. \Vhile 9·1!'i is not a· square free number because 9·15 = 33 .5.7, therefore 
~)r) i, ,li"isible by :1' (which is 9, i.e. a squarl"). No\\,. if we compul.e t.he Smarand".che 
Funct.ion S( 1(J!'i) = T because T!=1.2.:JA.!'i.6.7 which is divisible by :3,5. and T in the same 
tillle. and T is slllallesl, number with this property. But 8(9·15) = 9, not T. Therefore, if 
/I = a.b ..... p, where all a < b < ... < pare dist.inct. I,wo by two primes, then 8(n) = 
IIlax( a. b, .. , • p = I), because the faclorial of p, the largest prime which divides Il, includes 
t.he fac!.ors (/, b, .. . in it.s development: p! = L .... (/ ..... /) ..... /,. 

,I. Proposed Problem by Gilbert Johnson 

Let S'df(,,) be the Smarandil.che Double Factorial Function, i.e. the smallest integer stich 
th".I. S(({(II)!! is divisible by II, where m!! = 1.3.5 ..... m if 111 is odd and m!! = 2.4.6 ..... 711 

if III is eWll. If /I is all even square free lllllllber ilnd I' the largest prime which divides n, 
t.hE'n S(({(,,) = 2/,. 

Solution: 

Because II is even and square free, then I/. = 2.((.b .. ... J! where all 2 < (I < b < .. , < I' 
are dist.inct. primes two by two. oecming to the power 1 only. Sdf(n) cannot be lE'sS that 2[1 
hICCaU8p. if it is 2/, - l'. wit.h 1 S l: < 21', then (21' - l')!! would llot be divisible by p. 

(2,,)!! = 2..1 ..... (2(1) ..... (2") .... . (21') 

is I.li\·isible by 11 and it is the smallest lllllnber wit.lI t.his property. 
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GENERALIZED SMARANDACHE PALINDR01VIE 

Edited by George Gregory, New York, USA 

A C:eneralized Smarandache Palindrome is a nnmber of the form: (l1(l2 •.. (ln(ln ... (l·~(l1 or 
(l1(l2···(ln_I(I .. (ln_I .. ·(l2(11> where all (II> (12, ..•• (In are positive integers of various number of 
digits. 

Examples: 
a) 1:!:J5656:111 is a C:SP because we can group it as (11)(:3)(.56)(56)(:3)(12), i.e. ABCCBA. 
b) or comse, any integer can be consider a C:SP because we lIlay consider the entire number 
as equal to (II. which is smarandachely palindromic; say N = 17629:3 is C:SP because we 
may take III = 17629:3 and thus N = (1\. But one disregards this trivial case. 

Very interesting GSP are formed from smarandacheian sequences. 
Let us consider this one: 

11, 1121,12:n:H, ... , l2:3-156T899876.5H2l, 

12:ll!'i678910 1098765-1:32 1, l2:J.\:j6T891O l1l1 1098765-1:321, ... 

all of them are GSP. 
It has been proven that 1:!:J.156i891Ol098765-1:321 is a prime'(see 

hilI': / /wwwJ·uttl·f,u"[J/llulf.~/OlO:3.hlml, 

and the Prillle Curios site). 
A question: How many other GSP are in tllf" above sequence? 
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